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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top 10 news stories and events.
Monica E. Monroe appointed Penn
Law Dean of Students
Emeritus Professor A. Leo Levin
L’42 dies at age 96
Penn Law students win regional
mock trial honors
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Bok Visiting International Prof.
Akua Kuenyehia and former
International Criminal Court judge
defends Court’s record
Center for Asian Law conference
addresses responses to disasters
Prof. Stephanos Bibas explains the
work of Penn Law’s Supreme Court
Clinic
CERL convenes experts to discuss
combat trauma, PTSD, and “moral
injury”
Prof. Douglas Frenkel L’72 travels
the world discussing alternative
approaches to handling conflict
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UN official Zainab Hawa Bangura
speaks out on sexual violence in war
New "Case in Point" episode
features Florida Panthers CEO Rory
Babich L'89
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